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Impact of old paradigm still visible
The World Bank unsound « rates of return 

analysis » in the 1980s and the 1990s was cause of 

the greatest threats to African HEI (the providers 

of home grown scientists) over many decades 

(Teferra 2008).

Many African HEI lack of their government supports 

and then were obliged to reduce their capacity to 

graduate their own staff with postgraduate studies.

Many students were sent overseas to be trained with 

very few of them back to home (brain drain issues). 



Impact of old paradigm still visible

The unfavorable policies of the Structural 

Adjustment Programs laid out by the WB and the 

International Monetary Fund have had dramatic 

impacts on HEI in Africa: 

➢ e.g. the elimination of student personal allowances

in most countries.

➢ Government funding for scientists training 

provides only a pittance, if it exists at all. So, 

talented and skilled academicians flight abroad. 



Impact of old paradigm still visible

•financial austerities have led to the inability to 

retain quality faculty and staff, minimizing staff 

student ratio, and poor learning and research 

facilities and resources.

• There is little investment in research and 

innovation, particularly in high priority areas, 

such as agriculture and natural resources, 

applied sciences, health sciences, 

engineering and technology,



Impact of old paradigm still visible

• As such domestic investment and 

development assistance in HEI collapsed from 

the 1980s, that limit their capacity to 

meaningfully contribute to Africa’s development 

and integrate themselves to the global 

knowledge network.



Specificity of some endogenous issues

Some endogenous issues do not receive 

adequate support from the international 

development partners: e.g. the 

drepanocytosis which is endemic to Africa, or 

valuing traditional medicine system.

The lack of domestic researchers presents 

real challenges to the African countries.



Internationalization issues 

The internationalization dimension of 

HE sector (mobility, linkages, 

partnerships, projects, new academic 

programs, and research activites) is a key 

factor shaping and challenging HEI 

particularly in Africa.

It is a formidable force of change worthy 

of serious consideration, especially for 

African countries (Kushin 2006).



Response to COVID-19 impacts

The COVID-19 is a pandemic cause of a 

worldwide socio-economic crisis that harms 

Africa and particularly its education system. 

➢ Distance learning is deeping the social divide 

➢ The disadvantaged students by poverty and 

inequity are in danger in falling further behind 
(The Washington Post, October 2020).

➢ New ideas, new innovations, and new 

capacities are needed to come out such 

socio-economic crisis.



Investing in African scientists is 

sustaining knowledge production with 

critical mass of domestic human 

resources

In all cases, the basic concern in the research-

development dynamic by scientists, is in the 

production of new knowledge and its importance 

for development.

So far and till now African students population 

in the international landscape is tiny.



Investing in African scientists is sustaining knowledge production 

with a domestic human resouce in critical mass 

HE institutions support knowledge driven 

economic growth strategies and poverty 

reduction by generating new knowledge, 

building the capacity to access the existing 

stores of global knowledge and to adapt that 

knowledge to local use.

Technical innovations and their diffusion lead to 

higher productivity and most of these 

innovations are products of basic and applied 

research undertaken by scientists.



Investing in African scientists is sustaining knowledge 

production with a domestic human resouce in critical mass 

Unlike their counterparts elsewhere, African 

students do not have the good fortune of 

being able to draw on a wide variety of 

resources (loans, foundation grants, etc).

The recent positive attitude of major 

development partners, and favorable policy 

toward African HEI development are yet to 

be reinforced by more tangible resources 

comparable to old paradigm  damages.



Investing in African scientists is sustaining knowledge 

production with a domestic human resouce in critical mass 

It is well known that there is a clear link 

between foreign aids and research projects 

in Africa.

➢ African research facilities and institutions 

often depend totally on external donors.



Investing in African scientists is sustaining knowledge 

production with a domestic human resouce in critical mass 

It is well known that there is a clear link between foreign aids 

and research projects in Africa.

➢ Such aids and investment in African 

scientists capacity development are of 

high importance to support these core 

human  resources to solve problems 

through innovative technical, policy and 

institution options.



Investing in African scientists is sustaining knowledge 

production with a domestic human resouce in critical mass 

Innovation in Agriculture and natural 

resource management sound very important 

and can make a big difference, and capacity 

development is a critical component in 

changing course towards a more sustainable 

future.



Investing in African scientists is sustaining knowledge production with a 

domestic human resouce in critical mass 

Issues such as deforestation, land degradation, 

desertification, loss of biodiversity as well as 

those of climate change are primary concerns 

for both envrionmental and development 

education.

Problems raising from biodiversity conservation become 

more and more complex so well trained scientists and 

people armed with high capacity are needed to 

encompass cross-cutting issues pertinent for best 

practices in natural resource conservation.



Investing in African scientists is sustaining knowledge production with a 

domestic human resouce in critical mass 

Progress in the agriculture, health and 

environment sectors, science, engineering and 

technology is heavily dependent on the 

application of such innovations.

Institutions of HE are key to the process of 

developing and nurturing of the human skills 

and research capacity required for broad-based 

economic growth and sustainable development.



Investing in African scientists is sustaining knowledge 

production with a domestic human resouce in critical mass 

Human capacity remains the single main factor 

for transforming agriculture and natural 

resource management in Africa landscape.



2. Realities about lack of capacity building in Africa…..

•Broad-based development and transformation 

in Africa rests substantially on the development 

of human skills and capacity to create and 

adapt knowledge and technology appropiated 

to the needs of individual nations and local 

situations.

•The future time-bomb above all African 

countries is not Al Qaida but the high mass of 

hopless and miseducated youth



Investing in African scientists is sustaining knowledge 

production with a domestic human resouce in critical mass 

From a continental perspective, nowhere is a 

greater need to strengthen and expand 

training institutions and capacity building 

than in Sub-Saharan Africa.



Investing in African scientists is sustaining knowledge production with a 

domestic human resouce in critical mass 

Train more and more graduate trainers with 

respect to gender balance links, to regularly 

upgrade and update of knowledge and skills of 

educators.

Enhance Capacity to predict and to prevent

unfavorable events

Invest in Scientists to Reduce risks and 

uncertainty for well-informed producers and 

policy makers, enabling informed choices.



The demand for investment in scientists for Change

There is a rising awareness of the value of 

HEI:

• African Union’s Rural Rural Economy and 

Directorate’s Strategic Plan gives priority to 

Capacity building and knowledge 

management;

• The WSSD declared 2005-2014 the Decade of 

Education for Sustainable Development; 



The demand for investment in scientists for Change

The World Bank and the African Development 

Bank recently made statement on the roles and 

importance of post graduate education 

Many African governments declared to 

revitalize higher education (and universities are 

looking for support to help them transform tertiary 

education) 

In West Africa UEMOA called for improved 

higher education.



The Demand for investment in scientists for Change

• There is a growing realisation that African academia 

need to be empowered to  build the capacity of all other 

sectors. That is Capacity to Build Capacity.

• Depending entirely on adopted scientific knowledge 

and technology will not change farmer’s poor conditions. 

Demand driven and Home-grown solutions based on 

science and partnerships are needed.

• Intensifying investment in agriculture can only be 

meaningful if supported by commensurate 

investments in human and training institutions.



Soutien politique

Decision maker 

breadwinner 

highly needed


